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HO:WAB-4381 September 20, 1967 

Dr. Robert A. Conard 
Medical Department 
Brook.haven National Laboratory 
Associated Universities, Inc. 
Upton, Long Island, New York 11973 

Dear Bob: 

This is in response to your letter of September 15, 1967, regarding 
a liaison officer to help with your program. I too was very sorry 
to have Neil Rasmussen leave my organization since I agree he did a 
very excellent job. However, Neil had an opportunity for a pro
motion and I could not in good conscience stand in his way since 
such an opportunity for him was very unlikely within the AEC orga
nization. He is now working for NASA in their Sacramento, c~lifornia 
office. 

William K. Streenan (we call him Bill) has taken Rasmussen's pla~e 
in my office and will be your chief contact. Bill Streenan worked 
for AEC in Honolulu about two years ago and then transferred to the 
AEC Idaho office. By reason of his previous tour of duty out here, 
he is somewhat familiar with your program. I have asked him to 
thoroughly review Rasmussen's file in this regard and also to take 
a trip to the western islands to become personally acquainted with 
the Trust Territory and Global contacts out there. Any suggestions 
from you as to how Streenan might become better oriented toward 
your program will be appreciated. 

Although we will miss Neil, you may be assured that all of us in 
Dly office will continue to do our best to serve your program as 
well as has been done in the past. 

bee: W.K. Streenan , . 

Sincerely, 
ORIGINAl SIGNED SY 

WILLIAM A. BONNET 

Will~am A. Bonnet 
· Manager 
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